
 

 

Tirana, on 16.10.2018 

 

CONTRACT AWARD NOTICE 

 

Procurement procedure: Bid 1: "Equipment for data centre and network and installation", in 

the frame of the project: “Direct funding to INSTAT for procurement of it-equipment and 

establishing a training centre”. 

1. Type of procedure 

Open tendering  

2. Publication reference and date of the contract notice 

18/06/2018 

3. Lot number and lot title 

“Bid 1: "Equipment for data centre and network and installation” 

4. Contract number and value 

50.530.893 (fifty million five hundred thirty thousand eight hundred ninety three) ALL, VAT 

excluded. 

5. Number of tenders received 

1. “Infosoft Systems” ltd, by identification number: J61820021C; 

2. “BNT Electronics” ltd, by identification number: J61817047D; 

3. “Advanced Business Solutions - ABS” ltd, by identification number: K21710002J; 

4. “Sinteza Co” ltd, by identification number: K11324003F. 

 

6. Number of tenders not qualified: 

1. “Infosoft Systems” ltd, by identification number: J61820021C; 

 Reasons of disqualification: 

Central Storage System (1 piece in total) 

i. Required: Mid-Range Enterprise Storage System, with two redundant controllers with 

minimum 48GB RAM cache per controller. Solution must support SSD, SAS, and 

NLSAS in the same chassis. Must have the ability to hold 2.5 "and 3.5" disks. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAwQjRwwAA&url=http://e-internacionalista.com.br/2014/12/26/visita-oficial-do-primeiro-ministro-stefan-lofven-ao-brasil-em-2015/&ei=5RJfVcHHDMyVsgHiloCoDQ&psig=AFQjCNGz6Luf6nFIBd0ZpG5gzTZjoF1tAA&ust=1432380517303376


 

 The central storage offered has a total RAM cache 64 GB. Total RAM cache required 96 

GB (2 x 48 RAM cache per controller). Adding Adaptive flash cache with SSD technology 

is not equivalent with the RAM cache. 

 

2. “BNT Electronics” ltd, by identification number: J61817047D; 

 Reasons of disqualification: 

Administrative compliance: 

i. Required: “The bidder must have at least one certified MS Microsoft Specialist for Server 

Virtualization with windows Server Hyper V and Microsoft System Centre. The bidder must 

present the employment contract and the relevant certificates for the employee.” 

 Missing “Hyper V” certificate. 

ii. Required: “The bidder must submit brochures or catalogues with the technical specification 

of the articles which will be offered (Translated and legalized). In the catalogue, the bidder 

must mark, in a clearly way, each of the products he offers, in accordance with the 

specifications according to the BDS. The catalogue must contain the technical characteristics 

of each item which is subject of the procurement and the contracting authority, must judge if 

the goods offered fulfill the technical requirements as per BDS.” 

 Some characteristics of the items are not in the catalogues, but the bidder declares with a 

statement that the items fulfill the technical specification. In the statement is not specified the 

position of the person who made the statement. 

 

Technical compliance 

Central switches in Server Room 

iii. Required: Number of hosts in Multicast : 8K 

 Multicast 4K 

iv. Required: Throughput - 720Mpps 

 Not found in the catalogue. Throughtput is 720 Mpps according to an unofficial 

statemant (copy of email). 

Terminal switch 

v. Required: Link aggregation : 128 LAG groups 

 Not found in the catalogue 

Central Storage System (1 piece in total) 

vi. Required: Must have installed: 

- -SAS 

Discs 7.2K 4TB 6G 

 68 TB less offered installed, as per Technical Offer (required 26x NL-SAS 4 TB, offered 9 x 

NL-SAS 4 TB) 

The system must guarantee the following or equivalent parameters: 

vii. Required: To encrypt and compress data on storage and not allow unauthorized access. 

 Missing encryption 

viii. Required: To restrict access for different groups and users by synchronizing with LDAP. 

 Missing LDAP 

 

3. “Advanced Business Solutions - ABS” ltd, by identification number: K21710002J. 

 Reasons of disqualification: 



 

Administrative compliance: 

i. Required: “Three copies of similar contracts, successfully completed, undertaken by the 

bidder, (over the last three-year period till the bid submission date), whose nature, amount 

and complexity is comparable to the supply concerned by this tender. The average value of 

the three projects must be at least equal of the 40% of the value of the present contract. 

- In case of similar contracts with public authorities is required: 

a) a certifying document issued by a public entity with the relative contract and   

b) the relative invoice indicating the date, amounts and the quantity of goods supplied.             

- In case of similar contracts with private sector are accepted as evidence only invoices 

in indicating the date, amounts and the quantity of goods supplied.”  

40% x 50.530.893 ALL, Vat excluded = 20.212.357,2 ALL, Vat excluded 

 The average value of the three similar contracts submitted by the bidder is: 14.466.203 ALL, 

VAT Excluded. This criterion is not fulfilled.   

 

7. Number of Appeals received 

3 (three) appeals received from: 

1. “Infosoft Systems” ltd, by identification number: J61820021C; 

2. “BNT Electronics” ltd, by identification number: J61817047D; 

3. “Advanced Business Solutions - ABS” ltd, by identification number: K21710002J; 

8. Final ranking  

1. “Sinteza Co” ltd – with financial offer 33.986.742 (thirty three million nine hundred eighty 

six thousand seven hundred forty two) ALL, VAT excluded. 

9. Name and address of successful tenderer 

"Sinteza Co" ltd, by identification number: K11324003F 

Address: Str. “Fortuzi”, No. 5, Tirana. 

10. Contracting Authority  

INSTITUTE OF STATISTICS- Bul. Zhan D’Ark, No. 3, Tirana 

11.  Legal basis 

Sida Procurement Guidelines (SPG) June 2004 

 
 

       DIRECTOR GENERAL 

 

                 DELINA IBRAHIMAJ 

 

 

 


